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IN THE SOVIET SENSE

ES, HE HAS NO
LABOR CONGRESS CONVENTIONCOMMON SENSE

kelFTUP - , , IS TO BE HELD IN VANCOUVER, w ------- *
,L... N..L .1_____ .,  ______,e I lone l„ 14 . week. A good, ~n.-bU ( From the ... re» rv.ee. n „ />/xlflirUriMr< CCDT UUL E„pl=,m«B. .. .ke keg.nn.ne el | *bi* io. employe,™.. Tk. dem.od

—~, .... - ^ ^.........._.. B.C, COMMENCING SEPT. 10th.
more but Mr. Nash by thiâ thne the Executive Committee of the Red why it should not continue to a -------------—- —dicated in the previous month. The ! tie change was shown In mining.

When he looked Union International was held at Mos tint* with the lntrenat.onal 5ecre- utmost effort is called for to see that the present Do- expansion, which was of a générai | Casual job# and longshore work gave

:r,üS™.rxz.'.rr™.n t»*.-c..„~.^->r- 55*55 “™1"'-~-
tzrjzzr*........sr-w-iisxr 25.5555 - -“ - Ezrjz ?z,l, ^ ™ szoi’iv.......

He coaldn't miwcr. With his,t,on °* ,k* Opp°“tlon within the Trades and Labor Congress has made substantial progress, and cenUge 0f unemployment emon^
1 f .iT .wimmine he simply setiTra<,« Unions of the Amsterdam In TRADE UNIONS. ^ pursued its course diligently in the advancement of sound mt«b*1i of the trade union* w*. 4.5
rUr*. at $.2ga week-. 3u0 .«mational^ The "Pr^T ~ Ox 25th the second congress ^^^m in Canada. . a. compared with 4.6 a, ,he begmn

V, , ■ I . . t.lains the addition as being necess- cf the Austrian Federation of Trad» 1 - • . .1 ____1. e »ng of June. 1922.per cent raise. This furnished e pre- . . ,. . , ■ . ... -te , , . _ While we are not overly pessimistic as to the results oi the * ,J J It L I 1. ,L- urX °°i *cc®UBl ®f ***€ diseatisfac lion Union» was held, e 358 delegates nr- Willie Jr The Employment Service of C
™ r'P'"-* b, minorities on the -ide | preec»nng 1.049.949 member, took Convention, believing that the majority of Canadian workmen ̂  reported e gM m tKe daily bum

La e ‘increase ranging from 50 to *he Red International with the in- .part in the congress. The l.F.T.U. are exercising common sense and good judgment in all their deal- neee transacted during May. 1923, as
looker cent Then be ran away to «“^equate form oi organization. was represented by Sassenbach. and ;ngM> 'at ^ 9Ame time caution Î» to be observed by all Trade compared with a year ago. while a
tk. country to some reel tieep Th-« » '*lk “ *“**”* f,°- G«m“r. H-n,.„ end to ^ ^ dc|cg,tcl ,re m-nt lo the convention who d„h. declm. m th. number .1 ».
end .m i., .he buemem .. w.nd -w .bou, the coilepw oi ,b. Am- ÇmUUd. .1» pr.renc Unionism es it Aould be pr.cti.ed ■ «="*” *•—* ”

n Sterdam International and the HueLer. who delivered the General **c “*“/ loyal to . j compared with April, 1923. was re-
u? treachery of the reformist leaders." Report oT the Federation, contested Canada. It i* Well known that Western Trade Unions are swayed pertw|_ Placements during the month

In two month» ir t~*n‘c ^ ]k« Executive Committee having ap- -,he view that wages had reached the |jy radicalism and unless the foundation in the East is set solid un<Jer review continue on the up-
me. ut t us IS w .e proved the action of the Russian de- gold par level. He pointed out that pgope. Trade Union ideas to counteract any signs of dis- ward trend.

Tv , . . „ , . , , legato» at the Berlin Transport Work- the foreign control was in amt re _ and ^ prcparations are made beforehand to meet CX- |
The 6rm had an excellent balance efs- Conference, Lo sow sky proceoded «peels hostile to the achievements ot . . . It *» l | j

m the bank. It had done three times Mftmck |he Am.te,d»m Internat on- ,he workers in the social sphere. The peeled opposition, disastrous results might «1SUC. It it Should SO 
as much business as it had done m a|| declaring that the occupation of question of the creation of industrial happen that a radical leader be elected to the Presidency of the 

period the year before. It had t^e Ruhr had made manifest to all unions wee considered, but no final Congress and the present administration overthrown, Canadian 
not only done the business, but it hao tke wodd its incapacity and the di decision was reached. The slight de Trade Unionism would receive a severe setback, which is very 
made and delivered the goods. Only dnoM among its leaders. The action crease in the membership of the ke- , » . i -_^i tL_ t:m- Labor has come
one additional employee had been begun Ber|l„ muet U continued. deration was explained b, the with- mUch f«>m b*,ng destred at the pre^nt t,me. Labor bas Com*

und the other International trade or- drawal of women from their occu through a hard siege these last few years; many setbacks and
gamration» approached. From their pation and consequently from their ! difficulties have been encountered and the end is not yet in Slg t.
fear of the left, the Amsterdam lead- unions. The membership of some of R is a poor time to swap horses in the middle O* ^ ♦ream; more

had not dared to make their re- the larger unions is as follows: ^ ^ y(>u arc ^ding a good horse and change him for S poor one.
Mefl worker. .........................The Dominion Trades and Leber Congress, representing as it

.......... 53.000 does, the majority of Canadian Labor, is necessarily a dominant

............ 47,000 factor in the welfare of Canada and Canadian Industry and is no
place for a man having ideas and notions that are detrimental 
to the welfare of the country. We are a young country and great 
care is necessary to see that only men of the right calibre are 
chosen as leaders; men who ate able to see that co-operation is 
the keynote of our success and who have the proper foresight 
for the continued advancement of Canadian Trade Unionism.
<w..k me are Tom Moore and P. M. Draper. It is worthy of note 
that Mr. Draper has been Secretary of the Dominion Trades and 
Labor Congress for the past twenty two year», and during that 
time has rendered invaluable service to his brother workers. In 

to be found in tke loot his years of service speak for thcçnselves and. 4® must have 
proven to be ■ k.4., •< — throughout the years or he would 
not be re-elected at each Convention. Mr. Moore was elected to 
the Presidency of the Dominion Trades and Labor Congress in 
1918 and during the past 6ve years has demonstrated his ability 

In March, a, a leader of men. He has brought labor through times of great 
and his perseverance in the face of great difficulties has 

the respect and admiration of all his associates.

By CHARLES W. WOOD

lo be ik.
set. and the best loved employer

i; but he hasn’t any judgment, any

the Coast.
■Tve years ago. now, he was a 
fectly normal persqn. Ha wet 
«able enough than and ran mu 
inese according to business pun
ies. He bought in the cheapest 
rket. He hired labor at the low- 
figure at which labor would agree 
work; and he got as much work 

of hie employees ae he could, 
lie 'irstsn t one of those "labor 
ere."* mind you. Ho was ■ fine, 
ant fellows, with generous impuls- 
a good Christian who wished 

irybody well; but he ever

Employers* Reports.
A further marked increase in vm-

iployersploymeut we* reported by 
of labor to the Dominion Bureau ot 
Statistics et the end of May. when 
greater activity was indicated than at 
*ny period in 1922 and 1921. Prac
tically all industries contributed to

greatest in construction, manufarlur
ing and transportation. The level of 
employment in all provinces was 
higher than in ApriL Quebec firms 
registering the 
The improvement in Ontario and the 
Preirte provinces was also pio 
nounced, while in the Mann

which, however.

extensive gains.

t living in any Utopian Society, 
bad moods, of course, in which 
whole game almost sickened him.

I he would feel like chucking it 
and beaming a day laborer him- 
. Oh. In be rid of those eternal 
possibilities" I Hew he worried 
r and night, and how he envied 
>#e who had no such worries on 
ir minds 1 Most every struggling 
•ness man has these moods. But 
e-man he is opt to say profoundly, 
mot chuck his responsibilities like 
t. He muet go on with his woi- 
i. He must contint hie career as

actually discovered: dieThe following is • brief survey of 
employment conditions at the end of 
June. 1923, as noted by the Super
intendents of the offices of the Em
ployment Service of Canada.

Increased activities in the farming 
and construction groups wre reported 
from the Maritime Provinces with

trict and British Columbia the 
pension was on a rather smaller 
scale. Increased activity was record
ed by firms in the six cities for which 
separate tabulations are made. In 
Montreal, where over 7,000 persons 
were added to the staffs of the en- 
ployers reporting, the greatest 
provement was indicated in shipping 
ind stevedoring and construction, 
while gains were also shown m menu 
lecturing aa 
in Toronto,

hired.
This wes in 1919—that strange 

year when buyers went mad and any
body who had anything to sell could 
sell it. The -only trick that year was 
to produce the goods. Labor, it was 
said, was simply not producing, but 
the usual law of economics were mi
raculously suspended here. When, 
later, the buyers wènt on strike, the 
A. Nash Company, instead of deflat
ing, went on expanding marvellously. 
In 1916 it had done only $132,190.2^ 
worth of business all told. In 1919, 
the beginning of the Golden Rule, this 
figure was increased to more than 
half a million. In 1920 it had gone 
to a million and a half, in 1921 to 

than two million», and in 1922 
to $3,751,161.52. 
three months of 1923 indicated that 
the business wee increasing by near
ly 100 per cent once more. In 1918 
the A. Nash Company was so insig
nificant that it could hardly be class- 

wholesale house. Today it 
employs 2.000 workers and is the 
largest business of the kind in the 
United States.

numerous vacancies available for cei- 
bricklayers. road coaatrul-penters,

tion laborers and farm hands. Can-

solutiorf other than very elastic; they 
had merely declared that they were 
not bound'by the agreement made at 
Berlin. There were excellent pros
pects of winning over the whole of 
the trade unions to the Red Interna
tional. In a very few years the Re
formist Leaders would be driven out

sidcrable summer logging was under 
way near Sydney and in Northern 
New Brunswick and a number ot 
workers were placed in 
in thie group. There was a et.otsg 
demand for trained domestic ser
vants with a slight shortage in appli

es pan »ion 
* a much 
chiefly in

Land workers
executive, a leader of mankind- 

I it is only fair that he shall re- 
re the profits of a capitalist in- 
*d of the

Textile workers ........
Transport workers .. 
Workers of the Food and 

Drink Trades .............
Commercial and Clerical 

Employees ............
Wood workers ..........

iployment

of the bi

rd activity

tories régi 
crease in C

igre wages of a work- ........  39.000

Arthur Nash in those days was _____ 34.000
_____ 32.000

t conditions in QueLev 
showed little alteration at the end ot 
June as compared with reports for 
May. A brisk demand for far* work

applicants, especially in 
Tke logging group continued to ab
sorb numbers of workers and place 
mente of men in camps in Northern

Lmploy
of their lost positions.

The subject was also treated by 
Sinoview, in a long article in the 
"Pravda", entitled "New Phenomena 
in the International Labor Move-

of the "yellow" leaders in the ques
tion of the Ruhr had led to their de
sertion by the European Labor

his business didn't thrive very 
And to add to his periods of

Might on a physical coMapee. It 
L thee that the "mood" gel the 
Mer of him. It was theh that he 
ban lo act like a perfect fool. 
Reshape you have hoard the story 
what he did. 1 shall make it as

in Hamil-trop* ovemen 
ton and Wi 
in both c«ti« 
struct ion. 
i*nd rolling 
rr pension u 
struction an

AGRICULTURAL WORKERS IN 
SILESIA, GERMANY 

STRIKE
The causes of thie strike, which 

has already lasted for several we^ks, 
and which affects 
workers in all. are

rweew». —-e— -i «U Usd Workers, 
and the breaches of contract by the 
employers. The wages of the work
ers can perhaps beet be measured 
by the amount of rye which they can 
buy with their labor.
1922, a worker could buy a cwt. of 
rye in 46 hours of work; in May.
1923, h had to work for 145 hours in 
order to buy the same amount. The 
conduct of the workers has been ex
cellent, and they are very determin
ed to hold out "If we give in," they 
say, "we shall have only bread and 
water to live on. we are no worse off 
when striking." They continue to 
do usch emergency work Os the 
feeding of cattle, and the milking of 
coiti, but even that will

sickness, hie eternal reported with a shortage of 
Montreal

He declared that the action

And the fire» 90.000
Wi
the

ice! instru- 
int. The

sawmills,
pulp and 

cisdly pro 
rtahle can-

e decidedly 
Mrs and re-

I doth lac
a seasonal
operations

the buildingBriskness in demand 
trades was shown with many pub
lic buildings and residences being 
erected. Road construction and 

lintenance work was active

ire exercised upon theThe pn
Russian Government by the Col

it had done

leather, t< 
ments rej

ae possible; for behind that 
is another which I a* go

to try like everything to tell. In 
probability 1 shall not succeed, 
it is almost impossible in our ro-

ative British Govei 
great service to Soviet propaganda. 
The Soviet Government had forced

increases is

and provided employment for . many 
The reports indicate that the 
factoring industries were active

paper facto 
nounced. I 
nette», bise 
electric cun 
busier, as « 
fineries. T 
garment, tk 
tories were

caused emj

cently rcor<

Curzdn to nail his true colore to thecivilization, to follow the ve- streaemast, and this exposure of imperial
ism had greatly contributed to ^|Ue

of Arthur Naeh'e mind. But won"Due to the increase m wages?"
I asked Mr. Nash.

"No," He said. “It was due to the 
working of divine law in place ul 
what we have been calling business, 
principles."

especially the metal trades, textilesI try. First, however, let 
the external ha| of the Transport Work-

end cloth mg industries. An incr 
in work along shore was indicated 
from Montreal. Quebec and Three

era" agreement.
Their real object evidently, was 

to make political capital of the in
cident. and to show that all the 
world is at their feet. Notkmg was 

about the interests of the

SPAIN.
Spanish Action Against Trade

The Government of Spain has re
versed its conciliatory policy towards 
labour, a decree has been issued 
ordering trade unions lo submit all 
iheir books, minutes, and documents 
to the authorities, 
of Trade Unions is opposing this de-

a system of health, invalidity and ma 
ternity insurance for workers. The 
trade union leaders believe, however. 
thaUihc legislation is really designed 
to weaken trade union mfl

1922 has just appeared. The mem
bership declined during the year

366,115 to 337.350. The total 
income for the year was £639,019. 
a decrease of £138,774 on that of 
the previous year; but the assets of 
the union have increased, owing to 
the termination of the levies, the de
cline in membership and reduction 
in expenditure. Three members of 
the Union have obtained seats in Par
liament at the November election.

The Thirteenth Annual Conven
tion of the Amalgamated Union of 
Operative Bakers and Confectioners 
will be held at Worcester on August 
20 and 21.

Sweating by Golden Rule, 
r. Nash was president and gen- 

of the A. Nash Corn- 
wholesale tailors el Cincinnati.

incorporated in 1916 
h • capital of $60,000. It was in 
f9, after three years of anything 

iceee, that Mr. Nash decided

Rivers.
In Ontario the demand for farm 

help and fruit pickers continued in 
of the supply, while outdoor 

work of all kinds was available for 
all who desired i«. In most centres 
the building under way was suffi
cient to employ all local tradesmen 
and laborers, while road construction 
and steam and electric railway re
pair work continued to provide 
ployment for a large majority. 
River drivers were placed in 
numbers in Northern Ontario while 
many workers for saw mills, and 
pulp and paper mills were required. 
At Cohalt skilled and unskilled work
ers for the mines were in demand.
The

fr

ieMr. Nash concedes that low wages 
are an economic falsehood, 
don’t pay. They never have paid. 
Workers must live, he says, before 
they can work. Even horses must 
eat before they can pull; and if we 
try to make them pull without giv 
-ng them a chance to develop pull
ing power, they won't pull very much.

But that isn't the big story. The 
big story is that even high wages 
won't accomplish very much if o :r 
purpose in paying them is to add to 
our profits.

Mr. Nash had no such purpose. 
He was not "bound to win"; and his 
story is of no value whatever to the

firm heard
worker»; the really important thing 
was that the Amsterdam Internationa! 
should collapse and that all Europe 
should hasten to range itself behind 
the standard of the Red Internation-

Tkey

delayedif »mc extent, 
d construe- 
y increased 
industry in 
very large 
»e employ-

The Federationliquidate the business and spend 
i rest of hie days on a farm. His

Mining, tr» 
tion report 
activity, th- 
particular

•trike breakers are brought in. Some 
of the farmers are willing to make

r* were strange The Governmentigk. al. separate agreements, but the Union 
is well aware that any such arrange
ments would probably be short-lived, 
and is resolved to make

its intention of establishingwas a Christian. I said, and he
that he was running * it* YOUNG SOCIALIST INTER

NATIONAL
The Young Socialist Internation

al held a great gathering at Lund m 
Sweden on June 9 and 10. The total 
attendance numberd no I 
000 people, 
workers took part and 300 Danish 
delegatee; Norway was also repre- 

A great torch procession 
through the town was organized. 
Foreign guests were Voogd. from 
Holland. Weetphal from Ge 
Foetervoll from Norway, and Chris- 

Denmark. ell of who*, 
together with Lindstrom of Sweden, 
are leaders of the Young Socialist 
Movement. Add 
Slauning and Branting.

He didn't own the machines
ilcompre- 

The industrialwhich the Nash clothes were 
>! they
»r who employed such help as 

iployment in the 
clothing factories. This contract 
wonted to ge to Europe to look 
relatives fro* whom he had not 

ird since the outbreak of the war. 
i Mr. Nash agreed to buy the 
chines. That 
lyeee would work directly 1er the 
Nash Company thereafter.

hotels and trade also increased, al
though the gains were rather less 
than in the above -mentioned indu» 
tries. The level of employment in 
.11 group, w.. higher lh«n .1 ihe 

period of last year.

hensive agreement, 
unions of the district are giving as-

to the authorities, who may inter
cede, but the Union is resolved 
to call off the strike until a satisfac
tory agreement has boon concluded.

re owned by a con

sistance and making repre
find than 10- S WIT ZERLAND.

3000 young Swudieh U. S. A.
Trade Union 5chs— for Nationalis

ation el
The Committee of the United Mine 

Workers has recommended the pub 
lie ownership of the anthracite con!
,_____  They suggest that 40 mil
lion of dollars should be paid in bonds 
for these mines, the-hoods to he re
deemed in $0 years, by paying the 

the equivalent of 26 cents per1 
ton of coal mined. The

and the EightSwiss Rail'
lufacturing industries were 

very active with a demand for work- 
The greatly i-

Hour Day.
On June 23 the Swiss Railway- 

men's Union held a congre* at which 
it considered the proposal of the Gov 
einment to lengthen working hours 

the railways and cut short the 
holidays* ^3^he Congre* 

passed a resolution to resist these

average inspirer of our American
sented.. outh. who insists that success can 

come only through a mighty deter
mination to get ahead. Mr. Nash was 
bound to lo*. He wee determined 
to get behind. His only parpen in 
taking the step he took was to give 
up the law of busine* and to follow 
th» law of love instead.

:reased demand 
ike. was 

1er hotels

INDIA
for maids, waitresses and A New Labor Party.

The Labor Party and Ki*n Party 
bas bees formed in Madras. Its first 
act was. to protest against increased 

Hf life.
The Board of Directors of the G. 

I.P. Railway in India are about to in

cils hosed on the Whitley system.
A long strike of the Ahmedabad

GERMANY
Great Metal Workers' Strike.

On July 4th, a greet metal work
ers* strike was threatened in Beilin. 
On June 20, 90% of the members of 
the German Metal Workers* Union

it that all ca duc to the orders fro* 
•nd r< irte in addition to the .rmal>y.

city hoirequirements fr
fr< In Manitoba there was a slight tax* on they were working for 

es. and still the company was not 
ling a profit. Mr. Nash. I said, 
a Christian. As he studied that 

;e male, he deckled that a Christ 
simply could not cut it any low- 
end the enly alternative was to

falling off in the demand for farm 
workers but a high percentage ofvoted in favour of the rejection of 

the arbitration award fixing the new 
scale of wages. The Ministry ef La
bor at

ton on everywere given byAnd Jesus said: "Seek ye first tha 
kingdom of God and his righteous
ness; and all the* things shall be 
added unto you.**

"He didn't *y.” says At hue Nash; 
"If your greatest desire on earth is 
to get all the* things, try to incor

al the principles of the

Busid- their railwsy staff coun-ITALY
In a report sent by the Italian Tex

tile Workers' Union to the Interna
tional Textile Workers* Secretariat, 
the usual complaints are made of the 
atrocities of the Fascist bends. The 
correspondence between the head 
office of the Union and the local 
branches is in many places super- 
vi*d by the Fascist, and it happens 
not infrequently that a 
has received a letter from an

people are now paying 3 times aa |B| tradesmen and mechanics were
every ton mined 

would be under the joint
much ae this employed and little change was re

ported in this group.
interevened. but the

RailroadTHE SECRETARY AF THE INTER
NATIONAL UNION OF HAUL 

DRESSERS* ASSISTANTS. *
The Secretary, ef this 

sent an appeal to the International 
Federation of Trade Unions of which 
the following is the gist.

There is a steady 
hw amalgamation of small trade or

The *à
administration of the workers, the

MiU hands has at last been terminât-ployer» refused to accept any mttle- 
satiefactory to the workers, and 

hence a strike
rk ed. the redoctw 

15 instead of 20 per cent.
ef wag* is to hr

public and the showed a decided betterment.
In Saskatchewan the orders fro*

is to be inevitable. 
The occasion is important. Not only 
do* the closing of the great Berlin 
works mean enforced idlenew for a 
large number of other works, the 
strike also represents the first great 
conflict 1er the introduction of per

il he found he couldnt liquidate 
then. He had to have the has

farmers continued in large numbers
Kingdom of God into your plans and 
you'll run a better chance of getting 
them. If your chief desire is for 
"the* things.** that settles it. That's 
*H you’ll get and you’ll be hseky 
get that. But we have

of the minority stockholder». SOUTH AFRICA JAPAN.
Labor ie Japan.

Some weeks ego the Jepai
•nt raided the Socialist

y a» during thethough not so 
early pert of April and during May.Coloured Labeur in South Africa.

for hi* to eou- 
tshop paying

According to T roue opportunities were offeredN.t for rade who 
official

labour is supplanting white labor in
*, un-ChrisjUan wages.,

Covert
headquarters, suppressed the radical

-pt »ss, and threw into jhil carta* 
who had criticised its poli-

S.. Africa, 
instance. SI? % ot the menfbers of the 
Bakers* Trade Union were black : *»d 
al Johannesburg there were 6000 un- 

Colored

at skilled work. Fo*
road and highway cokWtactio», and 
on railway maintenance work. Ow
ing to the shortage of trained house
hold workers few of the offices 
able to meet the growing demand for | 
cooks, mg ids end housekeepers. , 

In Alberta

I have made it plain. I hope, that
ire important in our Cincinnati 

•hep. We have the Kingdom of God 
there. We can have h gll 
America just * 
it as our first objective. Incidentally 
•when we get the Kingdom of God, 
peace and plenty follow * a matter 
of cour*."

but die movement is by no mi 
uniform in the different countries.

irk hasfaU of the from his native place. . Aa attempt 
to lengthen working hours has faded, 
thanks to the passive resistance of 
th* wprkers, but land worker» hours 
are still quite unlimited. The coet 
of food ie steadily rising.

i nerves were overwrought at the 
»e. Hence, ae president apd geaer- 
maneger he decided that lie would 
irt in paying Chrietiaa wages w- 
nd. figuring that it wouldn’t he long 
fore everybody would he glad to

I ey. The police are now Warning their 

attention to labor, and it is expected 
! that many ef the prominent labor of- 
' will

wderable reduction in the wages-of
When, however, such amalgemati rkers. and a correspond

the International Trade Se in the profits of German
industrialists. German workers arec retarlat suffers fro* the

getting mto thearr newhe we go after
be arrested. Oa 

27 • lecture to workers, organ-other of its 
The International

making a great effort to protect 
themselves against this injustice, by

the shop 
have nothing to fear 

the competition of the co
operatives- The Faeciet system is 
really the zrgamzatie» of mease» on 
a military plan. Disc use.

to theo r ga n iza tiens.
Trade Secretariate fully recognize 
that they do not exist for their 
mkes, hut neverthek

,h. d.ÜZi w.p -i—i. i -- * “■*

«»«*. £ „k. pelic. ^ ,u „,tU^

of the adjustment of wages to fi
But what were Christian wages? 
The only answer he could arrive at 

of the Goldee Rule. 
Ud thought hr* of living nt» 

wages or wag* in wluch 
h should share according to .his 
Uty. But the Golden Rule said 
king shout that. The Golden Rule

current rise
AUSTRALIAApplause in the Wrong Plaça.

Mr. Nash is telling his story 
the United States. Church* and

they feel that 
continue to fulfill their task 

until elk or nearly all the 
units have keen absorbed.

•light ii* prices.
The German Factory Workers* 

Union made raped strides during the 
They, year 1922; its numbers 

661.971 to 733.013,
51.042; and this * spite of the fact 
that the Communists posse* a rival

the they stior ex-j Australian coal owners, nearly allpres*ions of disapproval of
of the F sicm trade unions are aot bulk of employment. Near Edmonorganizations and labor- fn

bine, known * the Coal Vend, are Factory Workers ie Osaka.study groups are listening; ybet I* 
iem"t telling tke ste^y tkey waut to 
hear. They want to knew kis "eya- 
tew." Mr. Nosh says he hasn't say 
they want to know how he meet» 
labor problems. He says he basa’»

mdl work ftherefore11 appeal to the National Fo-
plsrid. while the

near Lethbridge and Drum heller were | terms m Osaka is 9 hours
j spenaiag factories work about 10

mS*11 hours. The shortest hour is that d 
overages 6

cf permitted. The Fascist uni
The average working day 1er feederations and to the International 

Federation of Trade Unions to
to induce ike tndivid-

make contracts with the employers, 
and trade

——
British National Union ef Raflway- of the Textile Workers* Union re-

I mmiMtm faithful, and makes great 
The report ef the British National criâtes fo» the sake of the

Unmn has joined the Shop Aeewt- Umee of Railwayman for the year the

enquiry, bet this the reported * activés.
r ye would that 
i. do ye * even unto them.

Wage* Thai Pay.
the shop with hie

bal unions to
workers m British Columbia 
ad fairly brisk in 
Little construction

m the International Secretariat, 
although they 
•orbed «

any labor problems to meet. They localities, hours a day.y have been ab-
Hs rage income of the maleowners are proceeding to direct »e-t i t to knew the secret of his Luai- Tbeunder way ot

tk. nl of tk. »,tk .mi » commjn- ; f-ct-r, wotk.r i. Marly 4«uM« tksiTk. cm!eld succew; bat he persists in tell- Tk— - tke Eestok HurdrvMen*
Merly eigkty. Mena* on bet- Contmecd on Pag. «. of carpenter», permet, ef tkeCoetineed en Page 4.Pte* .
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Patronize White Laundries Who Employ White LaborVTRADE S IrTSnl COUNCIL©I
I

IS THIS TRUE DEMOCRACY? NEW ZEALAND.other by «eying: *1 know a
bet I

CANADA.
Many immigrante attired and et 

(legated in Montreal at the end

FRANC E-« Ottawa Peat OAct * ««cent Olaaa Postage t teU " C Mr
Baker, let e line up to ear motto. If ' 0j ,1^ pr!
,oe want to take a good -iff punch bahdtty ol a fend approaanatmg SI.- 
at u go. ahead. That ie a man . 000.600 beta, rawed by the Gorerr. 
game, bet, let"» ley off the mud- , Ute aid el persons deeuuag

The Canadian Labor Press Minister, there ■ • pro
the Morse die ■rflhrpnl workers, jisr. 1123. ewsiting the n w q

Using a» my motto. Mr. Bsker's know what is hidden inside the sugar 
three esaentials, fàirneee. honor, and coated pill. And only a few of th<- 
good faith. I want to reply to eomr rmployers. such as the Pennsylvania 

rnyh|i I repievrnia | management. which has evidently lost 
t.M or the Atterhory Plan ' as ap- ; a few pages out of its history of the 

the Penr labor movement, are blindly hotting 
their heads against the watt.

damming about 2 Ifrs. of the United States to*" be era's 

per day. and employers in all metal Je hr 1. 112$. Maay of those seek 
plante, (earing a strike, enforce j a admission arrived in Canada it is e

wrtiua the last year or two.

Workmen

THE CANADIAN LABOR PRESS
'l w, PtTBIdSHED ST THE OAMAPIAM LABOS PSESS LIMITED

A NATIONAL SAN* LABOR PAPER
OHee:

.
To a dose student of conditions on to build homes. Under the prooosd 

the Pennsylvania System, who has j plan, it is said that the Government
spent seventeen years in its service. ’ may advance 15 per cent of the cesî

plied to the shopmen of whom have price of the bosses which applicants•ad to others, some
•pent as much as forty-seven years seek to have erected.

t Lrr îlijtïz t:.:::;. « "zzrSjr4 r~:
Pennsylvania System. If that is so. p«Uic needs to consider the follow “ ."T^**"**7 

operation with thise employees an in* why is it that, after a year of opera- ing; «shiUt, ma, be attend, the New
duet rial democracy." etc. as an *!- t,on under it. more than 32.000 shop -, - . , Zealand Arbitration Court has

■n r*____s- s s » , ’ternative to the plan of puttie-: the mtn euspmnded work beginning J*dy * ft,,,.1***, * **'*****£ p * , * ** *

Ihe Canadian Labor Press IS reproducing stirring artioea uitereste of the shopman. ,n nego J922? And with lew exception! U0J •boPmea oe thm Penns,ivan^s desirable to make a general order re 
from time to time on this momentous question of the day. In «sling With the railroad. into the t|^y are refusing to retara unless ‘' court action sou* - ! dncmg

- Co-operative methods of arbitration are productive of °* oficers of System Fed- Labor Board s decieioa is E®» b> ° hc * half year.
Md much publicity is being given li> the situation. j étatisa No. 90. who act under order. pW with. Sine* that tme man, ef I

Child labor in Cenacle has perhaps no, develop^ the " ”* "

ratio and to as great a degree aa it has,in the United States. Ymcricaa Federati 
but at the same time steps should be taken now to see that tnc

does not grow here. Child Labor is moat undesirable from 1» it a condition where the employer 

every standpoint. It not only is manifestly unfair to the child p«mtfs organisation of his employeei 

but ten

T< Montras! OSes:
loom 'M.

223 St. Jama Street.

Railroad.syFr*
134

Mr. Baker says this “is the case 
of the second largest 
America .... establishing in

Quinlan, Robertson & Janin Limited
CONTRACTORS

7SL Phone ï Main 4122

'

CHILD LABOR 52 DULUTH BUIUHNC, MONTREAL

wages for the ensuing

Second.—The fact that the P«

CARHARTTt-I.edivania n.eoagem.-nt has c
AUSTRIA.tee beetle, of wages «ni ■ w,lle deceen i«»o,.bte lo M

of t^ber." condition, te wbtcb the, Imre b-er edered by tb. United Stnte. Rail-

Tbit is "Industrial Democracy?" ! subject. At Verona, Fa.. where
about '250 shopmen are employed ■ ****** 

no i mail y. eighteen o’d men have q- 
of their conetitu- recently. The clerks and telegraph- 

ral obligation» ers have both sought through thf 
courte to have an injunction granted 
testra.ning the management from fur 
ther xsolations of the similar decisions 
affecting them. SuNcient evidence 
to convince anyone of the diasatidac 
lions existing in several groups of the 
employees could easily he obtain# J 
by anyone who will go among the 
men and women in the shops and 
other departments instead of going 
to a few of the employees who nr* 
now assisting the management in 
tryieg to mil it. plan.

:oad Lsuoi F.o» d u which it was a creese slowly in Vi
e to which it oust rial centres of Austria. The n

and other in
“HONEST VALUE IN MATERIAL W 

AND WORKMANSHIP”was not a peily. and it is now seek ber of persons drawing the goverr. 
ng to evade obed.enee to the one de ment pioyment dole dropped, m 

17.600 m February.
within the confieconomic mule of potential a met. to the country

“ °f, **“ fa,r7 Ui* °f "k,Um8 ,he 800,6 ,het Uy' ,hr o (r«nt-*g to tbem ,hc —.

Industry and Society should combine to starry» out locally ud oetioo»lly, a. be OVERALLS
«.«•ion egA.net it. la this g land of Vienna, fr 
•pect.1 privilege for big cerporet*ta»> 1921. te 75.075 to May. 1625, wkik- 

Tkird.—That

It
lhose the total of thie class in Austria fell

176.147 jte 122.353 during the 
period.

•broad in our land that are teaching fr< 
bat individual rights are gienfer than

State right, and, if we decide 
the desires of a corporate 
amount to its moral obligation# to 

government or society, what doctrine

this growing reserves for himself? Or is it a con
dition where the

to our country.
ployer Realizing

| that he can no longer prevent or-

to them in the guise of a he-

And the Cape Breton miners have returned to work totally j aefactor and >ay«: “Wt he», decide-!
• to pet mit you to organize and select 
represent stives, hut we are going to 
draw up the plan telling you how 
they shall be chosen. We. of course, 
have one or two employees who were 

this thing, and we called upon

*71.
THE STRIKE IS OFF bu

CLEAN TOWELS
Neptune Meter 

Co., Limited

teaching > Are ■ necessity m every office. Ask ye* Business Friendsunsuccessful in their fattempt io hold up the mining industry. Not 
but whet the miners have certain grievances that should be ad 
justed, but because they had the wrong kind of leaders.

Cape Breton coal strike was a matter to he deplored from 
1 every angle and instead of doing any good, has only served to

lower the dignity of Trade Unionism in Canada. We wish wel’**” “ w<”k “ ?“*• bu!
__I ■ . .1 as* rv j. . . plan will not be submitted to you forcould unprese upon the rntnd of event Canadsan workman. thatK ^ nskfcer will

Mrikae are the last resort m the gaming of an objective and if a ------s---------b. grera .. .a, objec
strike cannot be avoided it should be. conducted in an orderly 11 

Co-operative methods of arbitration are j_ 
good. When you deal with your employer through | OI 

arbitration and can back up your arguments with sound facts

Fourth.—Whether the blood I bet 
was shed m I be Revolutionary. Civtt 
and World Wars was intended to 
guarantee to us the same freedom m 
selecting our industrial organizations 
bat it guarantees to us in the se
re lion of our political or religious 

If it does not. then 
Constitution and Bill of Rights 

should he changed.

service is not first-dess. Trya

Toronto Sanitary Towel Supply Co.1195 KING ST., WESTIn the matter of handling griev 
•nee* it seems to me that co ope. * 
tion is the answer, and the co-opera 
‘ion of the management seas not en 
;oy d by System Federation No. 46 
The management has not St any tim- j 
attempted to conceal its antagon sen 
oward this organ zation and is bow

bending ever, effort to desire, k. ‘^cognize its moral obligation to 
whi.e it is do ng exeryth.ng poix.bl- cte*7 or whether this large 
te treat, e market for the 'Alter “f I»1*»' •» more powerful tbee our 
bury Plan,** the product of motfeg- ! Gover 
ment, which it is trying to ttU to lb- | m,nd*'e *o ml o.ide 

ployee.

TORONTOS-15 McCAUL STREET
rHONE: ADEL. 1136

TRIDENT METERS
though expreseed b, a

productive of j m*lottty of mw group affected. "
course, every liberty-loving 

American citizen will say that the 6rst 
plan represents "Industrial Demo

should be made——then it is that the crac,~ mod ,h*t ,he second is In

“Made inFifth.----Whether the
of the Pennsylvania Railroad shall ;

management

Are Yon Wearing a
Whole Suit of Underwear?

far

ployer \to why certain Toronto - Ont.victory of the worker is practically .soured and you also have ! demrsol Autocracy, but whet 1 hav- 

public sympathy with you which ie a fact worth considering. As >“tl»»cd m just whet happened on the 
as you start the "mob" stuff, all sympathy is gone and dm **—*—. R*^—1 *£,“ —»

employer knows that he has the advantage, for he realizes that '? ' .. *y *
. I this qtte—ton wss-----------------— --------

you have no sound facts to back up your contention. The moral compe„, . „t(K, „ PhiUdelobia 

of the foregoing ie that "the pen ie mightier than the sword."

it, and .therefore, has a 

congressional :
with holes 1»Yen wouldn't buy 

thorn Why
OXTA1IO
perfect, and glees yen soother

thorn that way?
Service hoops thee always

; •sPennsylvania management exercised
I have made a partial check of th ■ 

figures quoted by Mi. Baker, rend 
ing to «how the casual reader that 
m 1422 "there were a together 9.461 
caaes taken up and only 223 wear 
as far as the System Reviewing C 
mit’ee." It is at least implied that this 
covers all employees in the service.
From a reliable source 1 find that the__n. . ___, .__ ,
, . . , , welfare, and imposes on them a
lour lians.-ortation brotherhood, obligation 
aione eubm.tt<*d 347 cases to the re-

discussed in the its constitutional rights by testing the 
Court

PHONE MAIN 4821

min court. The Supr 
has decided against it. and has said 
that the Transportation Act (a 
tutory law) authorized the Labor 
Board lo determine what ought to be

This record shows that the manage 
rnt proposed individual representa

tion only, while the representatives 
of Sy*«em Federation No. .90 asked 
that n ballot be spread among the 

iployees which would permit them 
ijorifty vote whe-

ntouio bpndiyf A h

Vf>

Sts-

(SUMMER CARE OF POULTRY rdone by railroad management and
employees in tbe interest of pubbe

to determine b, 
tker they 
through organization or by individu 
sis. Tlus latter plan meant "Indes 
trial Democracy." hut it sens rejected

iraimi Sk* A
k

I hr Smr-I ireel
husiiivss ,tui ProfvMitmdl

«!! (r«'ts NrVx X i^OI* /rritff

sional while senshmg of the whole m 
terior ol the house will make the 

iry. Poultry con
fined to yards where there ie 
twral shade In

are eeeking the application of the
require on, special cere dering the mmittee and decisions srerek. boord", dec two* SEMI FINISH dew all 

Ike washing and mart of the ironing
on 26B. To tilt, number , .

must be -Med thorn Ire- the *op- =*«h —»h«he, the employe, c
clerk* .gnolmen. .elegr.pber. ,or Privilege.

ol ergrairntm. .ud d«, tkem „ km D. CHA$E $ 
NERM FOOD

the hot rays ol theWhile it is tree that conditions arc its ballot for individuals only, with
should he provided with shelter maintenance of way, mi so 

and other groups, all of whom musi. 
to se-' tbi I st have filed

the result that out of more than 35.-
eort; sunflowers or artichokesol 000 active service employees only What is

—Collier‘a. The National Weekly.
planted in the ward» and protected 10 V, per cent voted as directed, 

while the 69»/2 per cent, who were
WETyet at no time el the year ia

until they get a start, will provide a Rcgeidiiâ# tue suggestive statement 
ol Mr. Baker that. "I heard, incident
ally^ a good deal of inside labor- 
union history that would interest yon 
if I could report it," it should he said 

to the

mm mexcellent shelter from the
in than during the

Poultry kept in
Colon, houses scattered through an against it. took the only available
orchard or cornfield make n very de- Parkdale 6250. 1128-1126 Dendas It West,of registering tkeir protest.
serable place for the growing stock. The electionand refused to vote.be kept — the ho* cootfrlton el

HAUGH BRAND 
KIDDIE GARMENTS

Filth, drmkmg vessels the in fail 
honest and honorable

St subjects for the
ly troubles in thecause of n greet cognized those voted lor. althoughIt wouldravages ef lies and

poultry yards- Plenty of pure drink- members and office: « of trade uiof them hod received only
water, which is kept ta clean ves- vote (the vote probably being cast that Mr. Baker spoiled hie story. It

I was a hid
put in place ol the glees windows 

fresh nit might :nd:- ot theby th «-individual himself), and pro- r NEW METHOD SERVICEin school, and we could taunt eachthe stock to a large exl ceeded to hold meetings at which 
•rage rates, rules, and Strong, Durable. Neel Easy fw

adopted and applied to w 
iployees as a whole j

Be sere that the young growing 
stock are well fed te p 
and that the, ere given liberal rang»

A very strict watch must be kept
That Are EightDoes Delight T1-rough Plant

WE ENOW HOW
We Darn Your Socks, Sew On Buttons And Do Your 

NO CHARGE

lor an, evident « ef bee or mites as
the shop-craft
Thie ie the substance of the recordwhere there ie abundant of greenthe herds, treatIf lice ore prevent EL D. Smith & Sonswhich the Labor Board, and 6natty 

Court were called to
feed and alee animal feed in the form

act. and on which they decided in
of insects, worms, etc.

LIMITEDCuB eut the old stock that you 
do not intend te keep 
other yenr, and sell them early whti
the price ie higher and while they

dusting powder, and if red 
pressa» on the perches

by
favor of the employee*. NEW METHOD LAUNDRY, TORONTO

W|
anwalla, ‘he Manufacturer» Pure Jam» WMhlagPHONE MAIN 7486In theherd» should he rsieved from the

Etc.has refused te recognize the organtwo. and the build J. A HAUGH MFG. CO.bo— for e Amy
oration wanted by tbe 89 5$ per cent 
by rati

to good coeditiee before they Nurserymen. Fruit Growers 
and Shippers.

:« to
LIMITED

474 BATHURST STREET, TORONTO
TOHX W. ABBOTT,lerleegb. granted te .Score of tbe 

ordering
IRELAND. WINONA - ONT.INDIA.

About 46.666 werber. ere 
raked — «be Ab—edebed mill -rib. 
Out ef tk. 61

HOUSEHOLD LAUNDRY CO.Railway shopmen of Northern Ire
land. who had keen strike for

irty six weeks, returning te work OTTAWA, OUT.31-33-16-37 0HAMBXR1AIW AVE.This these oSceie
refused to do, so they were asnrked 
out ef service and their transporta- 

lifted in July., 1921. Is k not

of the terms agreed
strike, which

GOODYEAR
WINGF00T HEELS

el tbe railway 
oad lb. trade

NO OTHER BREW
(

At the deee ef April 1923. thei-r 
45.032 pursues totally 

ployed in Northern Ireland, and the

More than 16,600 Berman and !e- ties of

I i TW BAKER LAUNDRY LIMITEDAs a government, we havem the ed fields and Akme-

r \The strikers are de
là we have local

ol

&hoards of trade and city and national
245.000 for the purpose ef carrying IMPERIAL 

Ala, Lag* * Stout 
Order. ______________

. . —- : ... .

O'Keefe’s - Toronto i 1

la th. railItb- w f
eys-

of
which v ere; merged in the National

ZS s>

•X«

sro«r |
Mtvji# aecvvnrr

iof i railroad worker» 
along and says 

ne he

but in the 
the "doctor" 
to we eh this railway 

I ts saying 

ter what the

PIPE YOUR HOME FOR GAS
HULL IRON 4 STEEL FOUNDRIES LTD.t

orb.ro: "No
ef th-

Uatted Store* th. Bill el Rt,bm tb.
you're soin* lo build. Without it you’ll never know tbe X BULL, CAB ADAol reel coo PROTECT YOUR 

WEEKLY WAGES.
Ti OT CHROMITE IT BESTSTIVO ORATE BABB 

1MM. 
red BMB.

-lagr.w tb. a.tiitory lew. or tbe

Tire tii Uakod State. R«d,o*l Labor Beard.
—ys. we bora ftcdtd tb* wo don't

laundry. 6replace and kitchen.
For the Beet in e Tel«nation, so we are

The lo sell, been for yen. Ont medicine is h

Cunningham & Wells, Limited
Oertege 

*1 COMHOH

bny»»» instantly recognize the eduantages of reliable gaa 1insurance

*THE DOMINION OF CAN
ADA GUARANTEE AND 
ACCIDENT INSURANCE 

COMPANY

' ploy—Consult us regarding pipe sizes, location ol outlet*. 
etc.; in order to make your home modern in every respect.

STRUT HOXTXXAL
S T* oar,geld kick, oad

LooK for the name — Goodyear 

on ihe heoi
dktt broken Dominion Paint Works, LimitedTHE OTTAWA GAS CO. ft— ye* wk* it has co lor ed 

The tee- 
*ey be e Unie bitter, bet A f Anns, y35 SPARKS STREET -

years ef * ADELAIDE STREET WEST 
TORONTO Goocfye TVSv mDo . Tb.
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A'~mSà j iy a* easily feU * cbeajt 
f* w.tb gUkce m the. heart w«iK gold. The 

,, sir â'1» Bal the body. Mrtktr does 
wither* another"* |ew. money the cotetou* heart of

I A. • mothI tf- SiMf “A
« =■‘*>1,•a

*yf
By. ">»•— lSAVING THE BABIES AM tfcen are

—not *R are worthy ol
irthy *f oWrrattoa

h.Ke glanced down aft bm 
the pend and Umghmd wnh fUf- Snre

©

ai>h*
n—»

the puzzled little dkagon-thete * ekabr »!f iWif eh. k* bnJ aad ü be
tW FLY Ml He

Fill TwtW cmII a» * gee M
•a try A»*

TWi
life to

Consider
This I- .«bed the little 

fcfwp. "I feel d.ewBJ I jeee
* get eeough eir. , Do*. it 
«efy ta tee today rt he it- 

temd el hie eesgLoo-t.
Geeea Frog.

Oh
l'tcaler the hrecttae ef a fel •f 7—r 

ehe taUthe teeeU

-r,Tty
FI»rGREAT BRITAIN.

O* Jaae llth. 1121. the teheRe Ti bat! Stagy----cade, due lately ft ktee whet e 
* happy he MHE result of the beet thought of many ge

niuses covering a period of about 150 
“ years—and the expenditure of millions

of dollars in experiments and equipment—is whet 
yon boy for a must modest- sum when you turn 
the switch that floods your home or business place 
with light or gives you power for a hundred usee, 
for which we of the present age should be duly 
thankful. And the citizens of Ottawa have a 
further cause for gratification in their own elec
tric service, which keeps electric rates at. their 
present low level.

clear water» Why I rheeld say has ha 
icda’t caca Sa he 
he» lardy —g»

the bee register» ta*

G. L Myles
Clothier & Furnisher

•fy•Pt> heard el ceel water hetag sraBy > 
Bat maybe if you'd crawl ep

far a lew eeceede yaw'd leei

a* 1.111
tb-

har. here hte. ep aa the beak lee a while." And

ay Croaker Gr 
of the water to the Who is he?Frag happed■ the ceel ef being.

How of Hobberlin Made to measure 
Prices $3Mfl ip Saits & Overcoats

The Utile water hoy watched the
ITALY. water where he* neighbour bad da 

appeared. Then a thought popped 
ht* fanny Unie heed. and he 

to a swaying wood and

Wfcft is the 
private office?

M thej

Phone Qneee 373192 Sparks St.decrease us the aamher of person# He is—the yo«rthecrawled ap the *t« salesmen 
afraid to 
the street;"1"Fiiony." he Uaghed eeflly. 

| newer knew it
to the water. Queer----

ir. the ! of coming ap here.

JAVA. ]) Ottawa Hydro-Electric 
Commission

A* n protest
More than a Bread Hour 
Kora than a Pastry Flouris

Bat I gweee Tecblack the el always 
"besy" when 
they eat;Woke .hick temporarily crippled the better already."

I ihiak . change ol
leei better." And Tilly j 

Tattle crawled over to the edge at 
the lag.
the little water boy claag.

weeds grew doe» together.

FIVE ROSES FLOURthraeghowt the 
faem. By ga»>-

ef tr 
north coast ef

108 BANK ST Phona 1901 Queen
—the man who

to *
your letters

for
the striker* were Bread, Cakes. Puddings, Pastries 

HUM by
LAKE OP THE WOODS MILLING CO.

the weed to which

r an.: -T>-eialplace* of those who dad not return 
to work wsthsa the tune set by the Ti offers;

and the httie water boy faateaed the
—the man who 

ignores your tele
grams.

bs* feet tl
few Uttle body between them He

^JüCKf*G*m
i/l ti-Mj; *y gag}

fek so queerly be would beep cried if
T«y Turtle bad_______________________
He began to twist and squirm, aîî 
the time trying to son ale an Tdy Tar 
tie wouldn't thank him n baby. But 
he dad feel strangely queer. Hi* ht-

$598 $960CZECHOSLOVAKIA.
im the number of m- Try It Today

LANTIC
9IÜ FASHIONED BROWN StifiAN

A dec, Somebody has ratted him v

on Long Distance. He 
does not know yet 
it is. bat he is as polite 
as if he an 
favors!

•ubndse* is reported by tbe

$825$695c, He aleck kl Ministry ol Sacral
lifire. lle back seemed to tremble. Thee »

tear, y thing happened. The httie

the back*

He tried to laugh, hat he felt to 
badly he ceulda L Aad T.Uy Tarde

FAMOUS
Long Distance gets in 
where For sal* by all first clan grocersfew to GULBRANSON PLAYER PIANOSWB RECOMMEND YOU 

TO BUT TOUS

delirious on Porridge and other
Pee baking cakes, pies, etc., it excels. BAST TO PLAT 

NATIONALLY PRICED
every barrier.though ehe dsda't

Then another strange that 
pened. Tbe Ufttlc water boy goer » 
bag gasp, and out of In* funny httieMEATS AND PROVISIONS he he He terrddy 

telling what
Bold in Ottawa byPersons Desiring to locate Factories or Distributing Ware- 

in Ottawa City should communicate with
■-tied, and there"*
might have happened if Tifly Turtle ORME’S LIMITEDFROM hadn't glanced hie way. THE BRONSON COMPANY, OTTAWATi >*«

- thuwrery ud^fr *f the log 
have another suit under the one 

took off- Did yenA. MARTIN, LIMITED "Y«
you jt
nil four hie! Yea. nr, ne true n I'm

SIXTY-FITS STORES m CANADA nhwe. you're • dragon if.**
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Xtr- r_ the right to strike, 
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p „ 38Î.OOO. The British Societies
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Two other organizations were THE ARMAMENTS RACE
The following publient 

peered in the press on one and the

A New Poifder.—la Washington a 
new powder has been tested. l'irai 
powder, which is ihtended for guns, 
pistols and revolvers. produces 
smoke, and is

great things from U.
A Giant Aeroplai 

Ohio, the largest aeroplane in the 
rid has just been launched. It 

weighs 20.000 kdbgrScts. and its 
dimensions are 9 x 19 * 38 metres. 
It should be powerful enough to car
ry sufficient explosive to destroy the 
whole quarters of towns.

The Mysterious 
largest and most powerful submarine 
>n the world has just been launched 
at Chatham It has a displacement 
of 3600 tons. It carries 30 cm. g 
and has a speed of 25 knots. It is

fight. We don't have to defend IWalso established under this period.•vives from each other when we are THE FACTORY INSPECTION 
BRANCHthe Association of Turkish Workers, 

founded by a worker who had studied 
m Germany, which occupied itself 
chiefly with educating its 
and the International Union of Woik-

T<to others ns we would like to bear the of
Jm. T. Berk* Chief Inspecter

"Is it true.'* 1 asked, "that
of the

All thss f„ day's press! On THE STEAM BOILERNATIONAL TRUST CO.ibers.shops pay a higher scale 
for certain kinds of work than you
do >"

D M. Medcalf. Chief Inspect*
capable of firrag |& R 

•hells at the rate of 120 a
he used in

ere established by an agreement be THE EMPLOYMENT SEX' 
OP CANADAtween the National Builders’ Union*"l don't know." he said. “I hope 

We aren’t paying very much at- 
tesrteon to the
estahbehmeat Wtxn~vr, there » dissolved by ike

’Government. The Labor Movement Beathrk- Rxecntor. Administrator*r.d the Carpenter.* Union. At thr
end of December. 1922. both theee

The USA. >, places aa well as
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together aad deesdee what to do sritk
teased profit, the famd, gels | l" Turkey is 

their wages 
they decide to give it 

to the public by putting better
time into the suits."

t
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at the earliest
babdity lend to n
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The Only Safe 
Hiding Place

Safe Delivery Guarantee"You that they refuse wage
FRANCE.

Labor Shortage and Militarism in

French employers are finding them 
selves faced with a considerable 
shortage of labor, which they are 
careful to attribute to the decline in 
their population and their losses m 
the great War. They omit to add 
that 800.000 men. who would other
wise be productive workers are still 
being kept under arms. To do the

recruiting labor from Poland.^ Italy, 
Jugoslavia and Czechoslovakia, and 
spending large sums of money m 
erecting dwellings for the immigrants 
who are Poles, 
straight from Poland, and others from 
the Ruhr district.
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AMERICA^
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